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Abstract
This paper demonstrates that living together with parents can work
as an insurance against labor market friction for college graduates. Coresidence with parents alleviates the student debt burden and job searching
pressure during economic downturns and facilitates the the pursuit of jobs
with better match and higher earnings. Using SIPP data, we estimate the
parameters of a dynamic life-cycle model to show that: (1) job types, earnings, asset and preference jointly affect the dynamics of coresidence; (2)
coresidence can work as an insurance for college graduates in labor market to find a better matched job; (3) coresidence has long-term impact on
youth earnings through job search.
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Introduction
The changing labor market in Great Recession makes it harder to find eco-

nomic security at young age, even for the college graduates. According to the
statistics from Current Population Survey, March supplement, the unemployment rate for the college graduates aged 21-28 is about 6% during the Great
Recession (see figure 1). Other than unemployment, there is an increasing proportion of the college graduates experiencing job mismatch in labor market, i.e.
engaging in a job that does not require a college degree at all.1 Figure 2 shows
the college graduates job mismatch rate from the year 1990-2017. There is an
increase in the job mismatch rate during the 1990 and 2000 recessions. During
both recessions, the increase rate is over 10%. After 2004, the job mismatch
rate reaches more than 40% and never drops. The increasing mismatch rate
during recessions has been explored by Barnichon and Zylberberg (2018), who
built a search model to show that job mismatch for college graduates is countercyclical and it has negative long-term impact on earnings. The wage rate that
we calculated from CPS data in figure 3 confirms their finding: the wage rate for
college graduates with matched job is much higher than the college graduates
with a mismatched job. The monthly wage difference is around 1000 dollars
and is stable over time. In addition, the fraction of college graduates with student debt and the average amount has kept increasing. The time trend for the
percentage of college graduates with Stanford loan and the average amount is
shown in figure 5. The fraction has increased from 27% in 2000 to 35% in 2008
and then reach 40% in 2012. The average amount has increased from $17,550
in 2000 to $23,450 in 2008 and rising to almost $30,000 in 2012.
A lot of young college graduates, in response to mounting student debt
and labor market uncertainty, move back to their parents’ home during recessions. Figure 4 shows the coesidence rate for college graduates aged 21-28 from
1990-2017. There is always an increase of coresidence rate during economic
1 To measure the job mismatch rate, we use the data from the U.S. Department of Labor
Occupational Information Network (O*NET). We use the following question from the O*NET
Education and Training Questionnaire (2008) to determine whether an occupation requires
a college degree: “If someone were being hired to perform this job, indicate the level of
education that would be required.” We consider a college education to be a requirement
for a given occupation if at least 50 percent of the respondents working in that occupation
indicated that a bachelor’s degree is necessary to perform the job. We then merged these data
on the educational requirements for each occupation with data from the decennial Census,
American Community Survey, and Current Population Survey on individual workers and their
occupations. A college graduate is considered getting a mismatched job if he or she is working
in an occupation that does not typically require a bachelor’s degree.
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downturns, i.e. for 2008 recession, the number increasing from 20% to 27%.
By living with parents, young adults can enjoy the consumption in parental
home without paying for the rent and living costs.2 Living with parents allows
the young adults to smooth their consumption and help them to search for a
better matched job in labor market. This is because for many young people,
the outside option when making the labor market decisions includes the value
of living with parents, which will lead them to raise their reservation wages and
find a better matched job than if youths were precluded from living at home.
Moreover, a better/worse job match in early stage will have a dynamic effect
on earning growth. Previous studies have shown that a better job match at
the beginning of the one’s career will bring higher earning growth (Simon and
Warner, 1992; Topel and Ward, 1992). Barnichon and Zylberberg (2018) show
that job mismatch is costly for college graduates, an mismatched worker earns
substantially less than his non-mismatched counterpart, and job mismatch is a
persistent state with more than 70 percent of newly mismatched workers still
mismatched one year later. In this sense, coresidence can work as an insurance
to mitigate the bad impact of recession on the start of college graduates’ career
and set them in a decent earning growth path.
Regarding previous studies, one strand of literature focus on the determinants of coresidence. There are a lot of literature discuss the effect of unemployment on coresidence (Wiemers, 2014; Engelhardt et al., 2015; Cao and Stafford,
2017; Lee and Painter, 2013). They all find that unemployment will lead the
people to move back with their parents. Bleemer et al. (2017) shows that housing market, labor market, and student debt contributes to the observed changes
in young Americans’ living arrangements. Dettling adn Hsu (2014) examine
the relationship between a young adults’ debt burden and the decision to coreside with parents. They found that indebtedness increases flows into parental
coresidence. However, both of the papers can only show correlation rather than
causality.
The other strand of literature focus on the effect of coresidence on economic
outcomes. Rosenzweig and Wolpin (1993) find that both shared residence and
financial transfers help sons smooth consumption. Moreover, they also find
that an increase in welfare benefits affects the provision of parental support in
terms of transfers and coresidence (Rosenzweig and Wolpin, 1994). Coate et
al. (2017) extend the idea of coresidence by studying the effect of living in
2 Evidence from National Survey of Families and Households (NSFH) 2001-2002 shows that
youths do not contribute much to parental expense.
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the same neighborhoods as parents on earning recoveries. The find that young
people who live close to parents experience stronger earnings recoveries after
a job displacement than those who live farther away. Kaplan (2012) shows
that the option to move in with parents is a valuable insurance channel against
labor market risk. However, he only focused on the low educated people, who
are relatively homogeneous. He also failed to consider the interaction among
coresidence, student debt and job matching, which is the focus of our paper.
In this paper, we investigate the effect of coresidence on college graduates.
In particular, we study the role that debt and labor market play in the decision
to coreside. We quantify the effect of coresidence on college graduates job finding and earnings. Our suggestive evidence indicates that coresidence is highly
related to the labor market movement of the college graduates: young adults are
more likely to move back with their parents when they get a mismatched job.
What’s more, coresidence will alleviate the negative effect of early stage mismatch on the future earning: college graduates who move back to their parental
home will suffer less from earning loss if they got mismatched jobs than those
who didn’t move back. Lastly, if college graduates are currently working in mismatched jobs, those who move back with their parents are less likely to continue
working in a mismatched job in the future. Based on the suggestive evidence,
we develop a life-cycle model to account for coresidence dynamics and show
that: (1) job types, earnings, asset and preference jointly affect the dynamics
of coresidence; (2) coresidence can work as an insurance for college graduates in
labor market to find a better matched job; (3) coresidence has long-term impact
on youth earnings through job search. We also conduct a series of counterfactual
analysis for the college graduates in great recession.
Comparing to the previous literature, our paper contributes to the literature
in the following aspects. First, we quantify the dynamic effect of coresidence
on college graduates job finding and long-term earnings. Second, we quantify
the role of debt and labor market on coresidence dynamics. Third, our counterfactual exercises shed light on the fact that....[insert the main counterfactual
results]
The paper is outlined as follows. In section 2, we show the suggestive evidence on coresidence and job mismatch. Section 3 is the outlining of our structural model. The identification and estimation of the model is presented in
section 4. We conduct a series of counterfactual analysis in section 5. The
conclusion is in the last section.
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Evidence on Debt, Labor market and Coresidence
In this section, we use SIPP (2008) monthly panel data to establish the

relationship between debt, labor market status and movement in and out of
parental house. We show that coresidence behavior is largely affected by indebtedness, employment, earning and job match quality, suggesting a possible
insurance role against the indebtedness and labor market shocks. We also show
that coresidence with parents have long-term impact on earnings by mitigating
the negative effect of initial job mismatch on future career.

2.1

SIPP Data

Our data is drawn from 2008 Panel of Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP). The SIPP sample is a multistage-stratified sample of the U.S.
civilian non-institutionalized population. The 2008 Panel has 16 waves in total,
covering from May 2008 to November 2013. The survey used a 4-month recall
period, with approximately the same number of interviews being conducted in
each month. The survey tracks each individual of the households for the entire
time span. The survey contains extensive information on each youth’s labor
market behavior and educational outcomes, together with detailed information
about family and community background. Other than rich demographic information, SIPP (2008) also provide detailed individual and household asset
information from wave 4, wave 7 and wave 10 Topical Modules. The three
wave asset information allows us to track the variation of asset over the sample
period.
What makes the 2008 SIPP an ideal data set for studying the dynamics
of parent-college graduates living arrangements is the set of questions about
monthly coresidence and the large representative sample size. At each interview,
these questions asked respondents to list the father/mother household number
if they are living together with them. It also asks whether the children move
in/out of the parental house and the number of family members in the household
within that month. From these questions, it is possible to construct a monthly
panel of parental coresidence outcomes for each respondent. The resulting data
set contains high-frequency data on parental coresidence and the information
on labor market outcomes and debt at the times that coresidence transitions
take place for the college graduates in Great Recession.
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2.1.1

Sample Restriction

There are a couple of restrictions we place on our sample. First, we restrict
the sample to the college graduates who obtain their bachelor degree in the
Great Recession period (2008-2010). The graduates in those years are in the
same cohort (age 21-24) and face the same economic conditions. Second, we
exclude the college graduates who pursue a postgraduate degree because education choice is endogenous to the labor market conditions.3 Conditioning on the
sample that not attending graduate school allows us to focus on the interaction
between residential movement and labor market status. The other important
selection criteria are as follows. Only youths who have nonmissing residence
data are included in the sample. We also excluded the sample that show up in
our sample less than 4 months or those show up discontinuously in our sample
to minimize the attrition bias. The final sample consists of 48,081 month-youth
observations, for 1,860 college graduates. We include both male and female in
our sample because we don’t find much difference across gender.4
2.1.2

Sample Statistics

Among our sample, nearly 40% of them have the experience of living with
their parents for at least one month during the sample period. The average
duration for the youth living with their parents is 10 months. And more then
10% of the youths in the sample had returned home for at least a month after
initially moving away from home. The time series coresidence rate is shown in
figure 6. The coresidence rate drops slowly as the youth aging, which implies as
time goes by, moving out of parental home is more attractive to the youths. The
job mismatch rate for the is displayed in figure 7. The mismatch rate for college
graduates is high when they just graduate, it gradually drops as they spend
more time in labor market, which suggests that part of the college graduates
can find a better matched job through job searching.
Information about asset and debt was only collected from wave 4, wave 7
and wave 10. Our measure of net asset includes financial asset less financial
debt. Financial asset include savings accounts, checking accounts, stocks, and
bonds; financial debt including credit card loans, debt on stocks/funds in own
3 In

the 2008 SIPP sample, about 9% of the college graduates pursue a postgraduate degree.
compare statistics like coresidence behavior, fraction of people receiving government
benefits, fraction of getting married and fraction of having children across gender. We don’t
find much difference across genders. We will also estimate the model separately for male and
female and tests their difference.
4 We
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name and other debt (including medical bills not covered by insurance, money
owed to private individuals, educational loans, and any other debt not covered
and excluding mortgages, home equity loans, and car loans). We can see that
student loan is categorized under “other debt”. In the initial wave that collects
the asset information, the average fraction of college graduates with debt is
35%. The average amount of financial debt is $9000 and the average amount of
financial asset is $1000.

2.2

HRS Data

Since there is no parental transfer and parental income information included
in the SIPP, we turn to The Health and Retirement Study (HRS) to get the
parents’ data. The Health and Retirement Study (HRS) is a longitudinal panel
study that surveys a representative sample of approximately 20,000 elder people
in America. It is a national longitudinal study of the economic, health, marital,
and family status, as well as public and private support systems of older Americans for every two years. The survey has a detailed information about elder
citizens’ income and demographics, which allows us to estimate the parental
income for our model. The data also records how much monetary transfer from
parents to their adult children each calendar year. We will use the transfer data
from HRS to proxy the transfer in our sample. The parental transfer from HRS
in the period 2008-2014 is shown in figure 6. The average monetary transfer
from parents to children is around 3,500$ in 2008 and increases to 4,200$ in
2010 and decreases a little bit after the recession. Then it jumps to 4,400$ in
2014.

2.3

Discrete Choice Analysis

In this section, we will present our analysis of the relationship between coresidence and the labor market with a simple discrete choice logit model. Table 1
shows the logit estimation results for the effect of three labor market variables
on coresidence: a dummy variable for whether the youth was working in a given
month, a dummy variable for whether the youth engage in a mismatched job
and log monthly earnings. For the models with mismatch and log earnings as
the independent variable, the sample is restricted to the working youths. All
estimation include a set of fixed and time-varying control variables including
age, age square, age cubic, race, metro area, marital status. Columns 1-3 show
the regression result without control for individual fixed effect. Column (1)
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shows that working youths are significantly less likely to be living with their
parents than are nonworking youths. The point estimate for the logit model is
-1.772, which converts to an average marginal effect of employed on coresidence
at -0.087, implying employed youth are 9% less likely to live with their parents
on average. Among working youths, those engage in a mismatched job are more
likely to live with their parents. The logit point estimate is significant at 0.73,
converting to average marginal effect of employed on coresidence is 0.04, which
implying mismatched youth are 4% more likely to live with their parents on
average. Moreover, college graduates with higher earnings are also less likely
to live at home. The point estimation implies that a 10% increase in earnings
will decrease the probability to live at home by 1%. To control for unobserved
heterogeneity across youths in their propensity to live at home that may be
correlated with labor market outcomes, columns 4-6 report results from a fixed
effects (conditional) logit. The main results are consistent with what we found
but with larger coefficients than the model without fixed effect. It indicates
a stronger positive relationship between job mismatch and coresidence and a
stronger negative effect between employed/earning and coresidence.

2.4

Duration Analysis

The above logit analysis is useful for understanding coresidence behavior
at a given point in time. However for high-frequency monthly data with infrequent transitions across states, an duration analysis for the hazard rate of
moving back and out of home is more appropriate for this case. We employ a
discrete time proportional hazard model with random effects to estimate how
the probability of moving back and moving out is affected by youths’ labor
market status and indebtedness. The random effects control for unobserved
individual-specific heterogeneity in the baseline hazard of coresidence. This duration analysis improves on the discrete choice model in table 1 by exploiting
the high-frequency dynamics of coresidence with information on labor market
conditions at the time that moving take place. The results are shown in table
2. Columns 1-7 is conditional on the sample of the college graduates who are
initially away from home. It examines how the probability of moving back home
is affected by employment, job matching quality, debt and earnings. The way
to interpret the coefficients of proportional hazard model with random effects
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is by taking exponent of the coefficient and then comparing to 1.5 Column 1
shows that a college youth who is currently working is around 78 percent less
likely to move back home than a similar youth who is out of work. A youth
who is currently engaging in a mismatched job is around 50 percent more likely
to move back home than a similar youth who is out of work. A youth who has
recently stopped working (defined as transiting from employment to nonemployment in the previous 3 months) is around 4 times more likely to move back home
than is a youth who has not undergone such a transition. For working youths,
a youth who has recently engaged in a mismatched job (defined as transiting
from working in a matched job to working in a mismatched job in the previous
3 months) is around 1.5 times more likely to move back home than is a youth
who has not undergone such a transition. Moreover, reductions in earnings are
also associated with an increased likelihood of moving back home: a 10 percent
decline in earnings increases the hazard of moving back by around 1.5 percent.
In addition, indebtedness status is associated with transition into coresidence
with parents too. Column 6 shows a youth having debt are 95% more likely to
move back than the one that doesn’t have debt. Furthermore, we explore the
intensive margin effect of debt and find that a 10% increase of debt will increase
the probability of moving back home by 0.5%. For column 8-10, we further
consider the sample who were initially away and who have moved back home.
We examine the effect of labor market outcomes on their probability to move
out again. if the youth is working, he will be 85 percent more likely to move out
again. Similarly, if he has higher earnings, he is more likely to move out again.
However, the effect of mismatch on the probability of moving out again is not
significantly different from 0.

2.5

Longer-Run Effects of Coresidence

The evidence from the previous two tables suggests that coresidence is important for smoothing short-term labor market fluctuations. We now provide
evidence that coresidence is also important for long-term labor market oucomes.
Particularly, we demonstrate that job mismatch has lasting effects on youths’
earnings but that these effects are strongly mitigated through coresidence and
the ability to move back home after a job mismatch. To illustrate this, we look
at the effect of getting a mismatched job at the beginning of career on future
5 Where 1 is the normalized baseline of the control group. For more details of the model
and interpretation of the coefficients, see Appendix B.
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earnings. Since the last period of the SIPP is November 2013, when most of the
college graduates reach their age 276 in this period, the most future earnings we
could see is their earnings at age 27. Therefore, we regress log earnings at age
27 on an indicator variable for whether the youth underwent a job mismatch
while aged 23.
The results are displayed in table 3. Column 1 of table 3 shows that a
job mismatch at age 23 can have a significant correlation with future earnings.
Youths who experienced such a job mismatch have earnings at age 27 that are
on average 28 percent lower than youths who did not. In columns 2 and 3,
we split the sample into youths who were living away from their parents at
the time of the job mismatch and youths who were living with their parents,
respectively. The results show that all of the negative long-term effect of the
job separation is concentrated among those youths who were living away from
home. For such youths, the long-term effect is very large and significant, around
27 percent, whereas for youths who were living with their parents at the time
of working in a mismatched job, the effect is much smaller and not significant.
In columns 4 and 5, we further split the sample of youths that were living away
from their parents into those who moved back home after getting a mismatched
job and those who did not, respectively. For column 4, the effect of mismatched
job at early stage on future earnings even turns to be positive, though it is
not significant. However, column 5 shows that the negative effect of getting
a mismatched job at 23 on future earnings still holds for this group and the
magnitude is as large as 30%. It implies that those college graduates who did
not move back home suffered significant long-term earnings losses by age 27.

3

Structural Model
Before we present the structural model, we need strong reasons for why we

construct a structural model to study this question. First, all the stylized facts
and empirical evidence we have shown in the previous section can only shed light
on the correlation between labor market and coresidence. But what we are interested is causality rather than correlation. To get a causality result out of the
empirical evidence, we need some natural experiment or instrument variable for
coresidence to help us implement the identification. However, there is no such a
natrual experiement in reality or it is hard to find an instrument for coresidence.
6 The

average age is 27.2.
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Second and more importantly, a structural model can help us quantify the role
of debt and labor market on coresidence dynamics. Additionally, a structural
model allows us to investigate the dynamic effect of coresidence on labor market outcomes, implying the quantitative long-term effect of coresidence on job
matching quality and earning growth. Third, with a model, we can consider
counterfactual environments, such as removing the option to live at home, or
policy proposals that affect incentives to live with parents. In the remainder
of the paper, we follow Kaplan (2012) to build a model that is rich enough to
achieve all these goals yet places enough structure on the data to enable estimation of the key parameters governing asset accumulation, coresidence, labor
market status and within family interaction.

3.1

Environment

A. Demographics
The unit of time in the life-cycle model is month and the finite horizon is
t = 0, 1, ...T . The basic unit in the model is family, which consists of a parentyouth pair. Families are indexed by i, and each comprises a parent (p) and a
youth (y). In any given month t, the child can be in one of two residence status
rit ∈ {0, 1}. If rit = 0, the youth lives in the parental home, and when rit = 1,
the youth lives away from his parents.
B. Youth Preference
The child’s preference is defined over consumption, working, and residence state.
Let Uity denote the period utility for a child in family i in time t:
y(1−φ)

Uity =

[cit

s.t.

Gφit ](1−γ)
− hit v + rit zit
1−γ

y
p
Git = git
+ (1 − rit )git

(1)

(2)

Period utility is additively separable between utility from consumption, working, and utility from living independence. There are two types of consumption
goods: cy is the youth’s consumption of a private good, it is consumed exclusively by the youth; G is total consumption of public good inside the home. It
consists of the youth’s own purchase of the good, g y , as well as public good
provided by the parent, g p . It is only available inside the parental home and
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the youth can only get access to it if he lives with parents.
In reality, most types of consumption fall somewhere in between these two
extremes: a nonrival and nonexcludable good (g) and a completely private good
(c). The extent to which there exists economies of scale in the parental home,
is a key determinant of the value of coresidence and the impact of coresidence
on labor market oucomes. The two types of consumption good takes a CobbDouglas specification in the utility function, allowing for a parameter φ that
indexes the weight of public good. φ is the measure of the degree of economics
of scale. When φ = 1, there are full economies of scale as only public goods are
consumed; when φ = 0, there are no economies of scale because all consumption
is private.
The preference from living away from home is denoted by zit , which is
stochastic and heterogeneous across college graduates. It is assumed to follow
an AR(1) process as zit = E[zt ] + ρz zi,t−1 + εit where εt ∼ N (0, σz2 ). The mean
preference for living away from home, E[zt ] = αz + βz t, is allowed to increase
exogenously according to a linear trend. The parameter βz is estimated to be
positive, which capturing the fact that more youths will live away from home
as they get older. The autocorrelation ρz and variance σz2 remain constant with
age. The preference shocks play an important role in the model and should be
interpreted as a reduced-form way of capturing the effect of non-labor market
heterogeneity in the relative preference for living away from home.
In any month, a youth can be either working, h = 1, or not working, h = 0.
The disutility of working is constant and fixed at v. Therefore, the value function
for a youth is given by:
V0y = E0

T
X

β t Uity + β T +1 VTy+1

(3)

t=0

where VTy+1 is a terminal value function.
C. Parent preference
Parents have time-separable expected-utility preferences and are altruistic
towards their children. They have direct preferences over their own private
consumption, cp , and public consumption, g p :
Uitp =

p(1−φ) pφ (1−γ)
git ]

[cit

1−γ
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(4)

The parents’ value function is given by the their value function from consumption and the children’s value function weighted by altruism factor η.
V0p = V˜0p + ηV0y = E0

T
X

β t Uitp + β T +1 VTp+1 + ηV0y

(5)

t=0

In the model we assume that parents do not get utility from the public good
purchased by the children when the children live at home. We will justify this
assumption in the following model assumption section. The intergenerational
link between parent and child works through the parents’ altruism. Because
parents are altruistic towards their children, they have incentive to make money
transfer to the kids, which will allow the children to have more resources and to
live by their own. In addition, noted that parents do not have direct preference
for coresidence but they have indirect preference over residential state because
they care about their children’s welfare. Since η < 1, parents have a weaker
preference for youths to live away than youths themselves.
D. Budget constraint
In each period, a youth can be employed or unemployed. An employed youth
earns a monthly wage wit , which is an stochastic process depending on the
type of the job that he gets. The labor income will be taxed according to the
tax function τ .7 If the youth is out of work, he will receive an unemployment
benefit, b.
College graduates use their income to purchase private and public good,
cyit

y
and git
and to invest in asset ait+1 , which has a gross interest rate R.8

For simplicity, we don’t model the student debt borrowing decision but assign
each individual an asset drawing from the initial asset distribution from SIPP
data. Borrowing is allowed and the borrowing limit is the natural borrowing
constraint. Moreover, a college graduate could receive an amount of transfer Tit
from his parents. If the children are living away from home, there is a period
fixed cost of housing, χ. If the children were living at home last period and
move out this period, they will incur a one period moving cost κ. The moving
cost may include the time cost to move out and the financial cost like purchase
furniture for new apartment. We assume there is no cost to move back home.
7 The

tax function is constructed based on the US tax system in 2008.
most of the asset is debt and most of the debt is student loan, we use the federal
loan interest rate for R, which annually is 6.8% in 2008.
8 Since
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Therefore, a college graduate’s budget constraint is given by:
y
cyit +git
+ai,t+1 +rit [χ+(1−rit )κ] ≤ wit hit −τ (wit hit )+b(1−hit )+Rait +Tit (6)

Parents have an exogenous constant income stream, Iip , which differs across
p
,
families. Parents can use their income for private good, cpit , public good, git

housing cost χ and making transfer to their children, Tit . Hence the parents
budget constraint is given by:
p
+ Tit ≤ Iip − τ (Iip ) − χ
cpit + git

(7)

E. Labor market
The labor market for the college graduates consists of two types of jobs: matched
(MA) vs mismatched (MI), denote by j ∈ {M A, M I}. It is a fractional environment including the stochastic arrival of job offers, job destruction shocks
and wage shocks while working. All labor market shocks are realized at the
beginning of each period. With probability δ, the job, regardless of the type,
is exogenously destroyed. College graduates have the option of quitting the job
or refuse the new job offers. College graduates’ logarithm wages consist of two
components:
logwit = ϑt + ωit

(8)

where ϑt is the experience effect. We set ϑt = µϑ t, assuming it growths
linearly over time (µϑ will be estimated to be positive). ωit is the individualspecific and job type-specific component which depends on the following cases.
• Case 1. At month t, a college graduate who was not working in month
t − 1 receives an offer of job type j with probability λj0 . The wages for
different type of the jobs are drawn from a lognormal distribution:
ωit ∼ N (µj0 , σ0j )
Note that the distribution of the wage offers differed by job type. The
mean wage of matched jobs is estimated to be higher than the mean wage
of mismatched jobs. This generates one of benefits of waiting for a matched
job. A college graduate who receives an wage offer may accept it and work
in time t or reject it and wait for another offer in next period.
• Case 2. At the beginning of month t, a college graduate who worked in
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a matched (MA) job in last period t − 1 at wage ωi,t−1 receives a new
wage offer. New wages are assumed to follow a random walk in logs with
a drift:
logωit = µd + logωi,t−1 + eit
where eit ∼ N (0, σ1 ). The college graduate has the option of rejecting the
new wage offer in favor of unemployment for that period. The drift µd
will be estimated to be positive, suggesting that there is a wage growth
for working in a matched job. Thus match job has an increasing expected
earning profile. The shock term eit captures the fluctuations in the quality
of worker-firm matches and new offers uncertainty that rising from on-thejob search.
• Case 3. At the beginning of month t, a college graduate who worked
in a mismatched (MI) job in last period t − 1 at wage ωi,t−1 will keep
the same wage rate this period. That is, logωit = logωi,t−1 . This wage
process features that there is no earning growth for a mismatched job. In
addition, we observe a pretty stable wage for those who are working in a
mismatched job from the data, so we model it as there is no wage shocks
for mismatched job while working.
The main differences between a matched job vs a mismatched job is as
follows. First, the mean of initial wage offer distribution of matched job is higher
than the mismatched job. Second, the matched job has earning growth when
working on it while mismatched job doesn’t have: the observed wage growth
for a matched job composed of on-the-job earning growth as well as experience
effect; while the wage growth for mismatched job only reflects experience effect.
The labor market captures the notion that short-term insurance possibilities
like coreisdence, may have important long-run effect on labor market outcomes
through job search. The reason is that there is an option value to wait for
matched job offers, so the college graduates who can wait longer for jobs are
I
A
more likely to get better offers. As the estimates will imply λM
> λM
, so
0
0
the mismatch type jobs arrive more often than the matched type jobs. However, since matched type jobs have higher initial wage and earning growth, it is
worthwhile for the college graduates to wait longer for matched jobs. Matched
type jobs are more attractive to college graduates with good access to resources
(coresidence) while unemployed or working in a mismatched job.
Note that using data on wages and employment alone, a negative wage shock
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and quitting from current job cannot be empirically separated from job destruction. Plus, the rejected offers to the unemployed youths are unobservable. It
implies that the labor market parameters should be estimated inside the model.
F. Initial conditions and terminal values
A complete specification of the model also needs the a clear set initial conditions
and terminal conditions. The youth initial asset a0 are drawn from the empirical
distribution of asset that are initial reported in our data, which is the asset from
wave 4. An exogenous fraction of youth are supposed to be living at home at
t=-1. The fraction is pinned down by the fraction of youth living at home at
the first period of our data, which is May 2008. Similarly, an exogenous fraction
of college graduates are assumed to have been working at t − 1 and the fraction
is calculated from our first period data as well. Among those who are working,
an fraction of college graduates are working in a matched job while the rest are
working in a mismatched job. Again, the probability of working in a matched
job is determined from the first period data in our sample. Their wages are
given by the empirical distribution of monthly wages at the initial period. We
try to set the initial values as close to the data as possible to minimize the
structure of initial values on our model predictions.
Due to the fact that our time unit is month, it incurs too much computational
cost to solve and estimate the model using a horizon T that corresponds to the
end of people’s life cycle. In addition, as our main focus is to produce a good
model that capture the behavior around the time of transition into labor market,
it might be not a favorable way even if it were computationally feasible, given the
inherent danger of misspecification in any model. Therefore, we follow Kaplan
(2012) by specifying the terminal values as follows. We choose T to corresponds
to 30 years old of the youth. At that time, all the interaction between parents
and children ceases. There is no coresidence happening and all youths have to
move out of their parents home. At the same time, parents stop making any
financial transfers. College graduates’s labor supply becomes inelastic and there
is no uncertainty about future earnings. We set T as 30 rather 27 or 28 years old
because we want to solve the model for 2-3 more years in order to minimize the
effect of terminal value function forms on our solution. The above assumptions
and specification allow us to obtain closed-form solutions for the terminal value
functions.
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3.2

Feasible allocations and Markov-Perfect Equilibrium

An allocation is this environment is a mapping of labor market outcomes and
preference shocks {wt , j t , z t } and initial conditions {a0 , w−1 , h−1 , j−1 , r−1 }, and
heterogeneity in parental income {I p } into values for {rt , ht , cpt , cyt , gtp , gty , Tt , at+1 }.
An allocation is feasible if it satisfies the parental budget constraint (6), the
youth budget constraint (5), and the nonnegativity constraints for transfers,
assets and consumption. Denote the set of feasible allocations by S.
To guarantee the uniqueness of the MPE, we impose a particular extensive
form of the stage game that specifies the order in which parents and youths
make their decisions. Attention is then restricted to the unique subgame perfect
equilibrium of the sequential game. The timing and decision are as follows.
Stage

State variables

Choice

By whom

(at , rt−1 , wt , jt , zt )

rt

Youth

2

(at , rt−1 , rt , wt , jt , zt )

parents

3

(at , rt−1 , rt , wt , jt , zt , Tt , gtp )

cpt
ht , at+1 , cyt , gty

1

Tt , gtp ,

Youth

In stage 1, given the state variables, youths make their residence decisions.
In stage 2, parents will take the youths’ decisions in the first stage into account
and make their transfer and consumption decisions. In the third stage, youths
will make their working, asset and consumption decisions given the previous
stage decisions. The reason to specify the timing of the game is that two-player
simultaneous-move setting may have multiple equilibria. This is an outcome
of imperfect altruism (η < 1). Parents have a weaker preference for the youth
to live away from home than the youth themselves. This generates value for
preference z, such that the youth prefers an equilibrium he lives away and obtain
a decent amount of transfer while parent prefers keep the youth living at home
by the (noncredible) threat of lower transfers. With the assumed timing, the
latter equilibrium will be ruled out.
Therefore the equilibrium of this environment is a feasible allocation such
that: (1) Given the labor market shocks {wt , jt }, preference shock, zt , youths
choose their living arrangement rt to maximize their lifetime utility. (2) Given
children’s optimal residence decisions, parents choose {Tt , gtp } to maximize their
lifetime utility. (3) Given parents’ transfer and public good consumption decisions {Tt , gtp }, children choose asset holdings, working and consumption {at+1 , ht , cyt , gty }
to maximize their lifetime utility.
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3.3

Mechanisms affecting coresidence

There are four mechanisms that affects the youth living arrangement. The
first is earning profile, which is determined by employment status and job quality. The second is asset accumulation or debt deaccumulation. The third is
the preference for living away and the last is parental income. The college
graduates are more likely to live away from home if earnings, asset or value of
independence are high. However, the effect of parental income on living away
is ambiguous. On the one hand, if parents are wealthy, they can provide more
transfer to the children, which making living away an attractive option. On the
other hand, wealthy parents are more likely to have a larger house and more
household public good, which induce children to move back.
There are economic and non-economic factors why a college graduate may
live together with parents. Economic factors includes unemployment, earning
profile associated with job quality and asset accumulation. Non-economic factors includes preference for living away. Non-economic factors may affect the
residence behavior directly in the current month, but economic factors may affect the residence behavior in the subsequent periods, because they have asset
to smooth consumption when there is labor market shocks.

3.4

Discussion of model assumptions

A. Parent cannot save
To focus on the children’s coresidence dynamics, we assume that parents cannot
save or borrow. The reason why we simplify the model in this way is because
there are theoretical and computational complexity to solve an imperfectly altruistic model without commitment in which both parents and children can
save.9 The key implication of this assumption is that it forces the parents to
face a tradeoff between making transfer to children and their own consumption.
If we allow parents to hold asset, then they could smooth their consumption over
time through asset. By ruling out parental saving, we limit the extent to which
parents can use financial transfer to offset the effect of labor market shocks to
the youth. This makes coresidence a more attractive way of intergenerational
resources sharing.
B. Youth don’t transfer to parents
In this paper, we assume that youth don’t make transfer to parents or pay
9 See

Barczyk and Kredler (2010a, 2010b) for a full discussion of the issues.
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housing cost and service when living at home. We don’t have cost sharing
data among household members in our SIPP data or HRS data. However, the
National Survey of Families and Households (NSFH) contains the information
about cost sharing within families. We focus on the most recent wave of NSFH
which is the 2001-2002 wave. For the full sample of youth aged 18-34 years
old, only 21% of them contribute something to the household and the average
contribution is 196 dollars. Focusing on the subset of youth with a college degree
and aged 21-28, we found that 18% of the sample contribute something to the
household and the average contribution is 212 dollars. Therefore, about 80%
of youth doesn’t make contributions to household and among those who made
contributions, the amount is very small. These evidence are supportive to our
assumption.

4

Estimation
For some parameters, we calibrated them outside the model. The values of

the externally calibrated parameters are either from existing literature or from
data. But for most of the parameters, we estimate them inside the structural
model. The estimation strategy we apply for the parameters estimated inside the
model is simulated method of moments. We simulate the theoretical moments
and minimize the difference between simulated moments and data moments,
weighted by the variance-covariance matrix of the data moments.

4.1

Externally calibrated parameters

The value and reference of the externally estimated parameters are reported
in table 4. Parents and children are assumed to have a risk aversion parameter
γ = 1.5. The annual discount factor is β = 0.96, which transforms into a
monthly discount factor as β = 0.996. Since most of the college graduates’ asset
are negative, i.e. student debt. We take the Stafford loan interest rate as our
interest rate. The annual interest rate is 1.068%, which converts into a monthly
interest rate as 1.0055%. We get the unemployment benefit as the mean of
unemployment benefits for our youth sample from SIPP data. The mean is 150
dollars per unemployment month. The parental income distribution is estimated
from the HRS data. It is discretized into a four point grid, reflecting average
parental income in each quartile. The degree of economics scale in parental
home φ is set to be 0.4 (kaplan, 2012). We get the monthly housing cost χ from
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American Community Survey (2008), which is 900 dollars on average. The fixed
cost of moving κ is set equal to half month housing cost, which is 450 dollars.

4.2

Internally estimated parameters

The approach to estimate the remaining 16 parameters is simulated method
of moments (SMM). We choose 28 moments over the age range from 21-28 that
are sufficient to identify all the parameters. The full set of moments are shown
in table 7. We also show the moments by gender and test the gender difference. We found that there is not much difference between male and female in
terms of the moment statistics. Since the number of the moments are larger
than the number of parameters, our model is over-identified. The estimated
parameters are displayed in table 6. They include labor market parameters
A
I
MA
(δ, λM A , λM I , µM
, µM
, σ0M I , σ1 , µθ , µd ); coresidence preference parame0
0 , σ0

ters (αz , βz , σz2 , ρz ); altruism parameter η and disutility of working parameter
ν.
Although all the moments are used to estimate all the parameters, there
are certain moments that are important to identify certain parameters. The
estimation result of the parameters is displayed in table 6. We provide an
informal argument that each of the parameters can be identified from a subset
of the moments and give the intuition for identification.
For labor market parameters in a search model, a typical identification challenge arises as a result of the fact that rejected job offers are not observed.
Therefore, the labor market parameters must be estimated within the model.
The job destruction rate δ is identified from the probability of not working,
conditional on working the previous month. Since we have the data analogue
of the matched vs mismatched job, the identification for parameters relevant to
matched vs mismatched job are quite intuitive. The arrival rate of matched job
λM A is identified from the probability of working in matched job, conditional
on not working in previous month. The arrival rate of mismatched job λM I
is identified from the probability of working in mismatched job, conditional on
not working in previous month. The mean and standard deviation of the iniA
tial wage distribution of matched job (µM
, σ0M A ) is identified from the mean
0

and standard deviation of the log entry earnings of matched job. Similarly, the
mean and standard deviation of the initial wage distribution of mismatched job
MI
I
(µM
0 , σ0 ) is identified from the mean and standard deviation of the log en-

try earnings of mismatched job. The experience effect µθ is identified from the
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mean growth of mismatched job earnings, as the only source of growth for mismatched job is experience effect. Conditional on experience effect, the matched
job drift µd is pinned down by the mean growth of matched job earnings, as
matched job has earning growth except experience effect. The standard deviation of matched job earning shocks is identified from the standard deviation
of matched job earnings conditional on working for more than two consecutive
periods. Conditional on values for labor market parameters, the disutility of
working ν is identified by the unemployment rate in a given month. All the
labor market moments are matched very well and shown in figure 9.
For parameters govern residence, the intercept and slope in the mean utility
of living away (αz , βz ) are pinned down by the average fraction of children living
away home and the growth of fraction of living away. The linear growth rate
of preference βz captures the growing preference for living away as children
get older. The point estimate for βz is 0.054, which shows that as college
graduates getting older, they prefer living independently more and more. When
βz is set to zeros, with all other parameters left at their estimated values, the
model generates 25% of the increase in the fraction of college graduates living
away from home. This implies that about one fourth of the residence behavior
is driven by economic factors: increase in earnings, finding a better job and
accumulation of asset, while the rest three fourth is due to increasing preference
for living away.
The variance of preference shocks σz2 , which measures the cross-sectional
heterogeneity in the relative preference for living independently, is identified
from the average difference in earnings between children living away and children
living at home. Figure 9D shows that in cross section, average earning of youth
living at home are less than the average earning of youth living away, which
implies that earning is an important factor for coresidence dynamics. However,
there may still exists heterogeneity among college graduates for residence. If
there were no preference heterogeneity among children σz2 = 0, we would expect
to see that all coresidence dynamics are driven by economic factors like earnings
and asset. This would imply that children living away from home have far higher
earnings than children living at home. As σz2 increases, the amount of non-labor
market heterogeneity increases. The heterogeneity reduces the cross-sectional
away-home earning difference. Therefore, a fair amount of heterogeneity is
needed to match the difference in earnings between children living at home and
children living away from home.
The persistence of preference ρz , is identified by the within-person time
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series variation in parental coresidence. The moments used to identify ρz are:
the monthly autocorrelation of coresidence; the fraction of youth who ever move
back home and the mean duration of back home. To see the importance of the
last moment, consider an extreme case in which there is no time series variation
in z. In this case, the duration back home for a youth who moves back in
response to labor market shock will be similar to the duration of labor market
status, i.e. duration of unemployment and duration of getting a mismatched
job. The extent to which duration back home are different than duration in
response to labor market shocks helps determine the role of preference. The
autocorrelation ρz is estimated to be 0.84, implying that child has a pretty
consistent within-person preference for coresidence, even though there is large
cross sectional heterogeneity of preference for residence. Figure 10 shows the
model fit for coresidence moments.
In terms of altruism factor, it is identified by the average transfer from
parents to children in a given year. This is because the optimal transfer decision
is directly affected by the weight that parents put on their children’s utility.
Figure 10C shows the fit of the transfer moment.

4.3

Validation of the model

There are several other moments that are interesting but not targeted in the
estimation. These moments could be used as validation of the model, testing
the mechanisms at work in the model. The first set of moments are the fraction
of getting a matched job among those who are living away and the fraction of
getting a matched job among those who are living at home. The comparison
between data and model is shown in figure 11. The model predicts that youth
with a mismatched job are more likely to move back and youth with a matched
job will live away from home. This trends matches the data. The second set of
moments are the average debt among youth who move back vs those who are
not. The comparison between data and model are shown in table 8. We can
see that college graduates with higher debt are more likely to move back home.
The model predicts the trend in the data very well.

5

Conclusion
In this paper, we study the effect of coresidence on college graduates job

mismatch rate. Our suggestive evidence showing that coresidence will reduce
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the job mismatch rate and improve the job matching quality. This is consistent
with our story that coresidence could work as an insurance to hedge against the
labor market risk and enable college graduates to have more time to find a better
match in Great Recession. In the next step, we will do a set of counterfactual
exercises.
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Figures and Tables
Figure 1: Youth Unemployment Rate

Sources: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Current Population Survey, March Supplement.
Note: Young college graduates are those aged 21 to 28 with a bachelor’s degree or higher. All figures exclude those
currently enrolled in school. Shaded areas indicate periods designated recessions by the National Bureau of
Economic Research.
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Figure 2: College Graduates Job Mismatch Rate

Sources: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Current Population Survey, March Supplement; U.S. Department of
Labor, O*NET Education, Experience, Training (2008).
Note:Young college graduates are those aged 21 to 28 with a bachelor’s degree or higher. All figures exclude those
currently enrolled in school. Shaded areas indicate periods designated recessions by the National Bureau of
Economic Research.
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Figure 3: College Graduates Wage Rate by Job Type

Sources: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Current Population Survey, March Supplement; U.S. Department of
Labor, O*NET.
Note: Young college graduates are those aged 21 to 28 with a bachelor’s degree or higher. All figures exclude those
currently enrolled in school. Shaded areas indicate periods designated recessions by the National Bureau of
Economic Research.
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Figure 4: College Graduates Coresidence Rate

Sources: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Current Population Survey, March Supplement.
Note: Young college graduates are those aged 21 to 28 with a bachelor’s degree or higher. All figures exclude those
currently enrolled in school. Shaded areas indicate periods designated recessions by the National Bureau of
Economic Research.
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Figure 5: College Graduates Student Debt

Sources: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, and 1993, 1996, 2000, 2004,
2008, 2012 National Postsecondary Student Aid Studies.
Note: The fraction is the percentage of undergraduates borrowing form both subsidized and unsubsidized from
Stafford program. The average amount is the average conditional on those who are borrowing
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Figure 6: 2008 SIPP Coreidence Rate

Sources: U.S. Census, Survey of Income and Program Participation (2008).
Note: The young men college graduates are those aged 21 to 24, graduating between 2008 and 2010 with a
bachelor’s degree. All figures exclude those currently enrolled in school or have postgraduate degree.
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Figure 7: 2008 SIPP Mismatch Rate

Sources: U.S. Census, Survey of Income and Program Participation (2008).
Note: The young men college graduates are those aged 21 to 24, graduating between 2008 and 2010 with a
bachelor’s degree. All figures exclude those currently enrolled in school or have postgraduate degree.
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Figure 8: Parental Transfer

Note: The Biennial parental transfer data is from The Health and Retirement Study (HRS)
2002-2014, adjusted by CPI.
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Table 1: Discrete Choice Models for Living together with Parents
(1)

Employed

(2)
logit
coresidence

-1.772***
(0.158)

Mismatch

0.729***
(0.138)

4.944***
(0.155)

48,081
1,860

(5)
(6)
fixed effect logit
coresidence

4.896***
(0.160)

0.608
(0.381)
-1.373***
(0.125)
4.927***
(0.172)

Includes fixed effects
Observations
Individuals

(4)

-2.765***
(0.493)

Log earnings
Lag coreside

(3)

43,484
1,762

43,484
1,762

-2.079***
(0.416)

Yes

Yes

Yes

8,829
236

8,140
219

8,140
219

Note: All estimates include controls for age, age square, age cubic, race, metro area, marital
status and household income. Standard errors are in parentheses, clustered by individual.
Parameters are multiplicative effects of probability of working, or marginal change in earnings,
on probability of living with parents.
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34
Yes
31,639
1,238

34,559
1,292

0.400***
(0.00424)

Yes

-1.541***
(0.00423)

34,684
1,292

Yes

1.753***
(0.00432)

30,248
1,238

Yes

0.879***
(0.00960)

30,136
1,238

Yes

-0.142***
(0.00277)

6,162
1,132

Yes

0.668***
(0.00887)

6,133
1,132

0.0455***
(0.000907)
Yes

(7)

Yes
Yes
3,316
110

Yes
Yes
2,801
102

0.376
(0.417)

Yes
Yes
2,865
102

0.276***
(0.00422)

(9)
(10)
move out again

0.625***
(0.0132)

(8)

Note: Conditional log-log models for discrete time proportional hazard. All models include controls for age, age square, age cubic, race, metro
area, marital status and household income as well as normally distributed random effects (frailty). Standard errors are in parentheses, clustered by
individual. Reported coefficients are multiplicative effects on the proportional baseline discrete time hazard.
a: Equal to 1 if a youth transitioned from employment to nonemployment in the current or preceding 3 months.
b: Equal to 1 if a youth transitioned from match to mismatch in the current or preceding 3 months.

Includes random effects
Includes duration controls
Observations
Number of individuals

Log debt

Have debt

Log earning

Rcentlymismatchb

Rcentlyunemployeda

Mismatch

employed

VARIABLES

Table 2: Proportional Hazard Models for Coresidence Dynamics
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
move back

Table 3: Long-run Impact of Job Mismatch and Coresidence
(1)a
(2)b
(3)c
(4)d
(5)e
VARIABLES
Log earning at 27
Mismatch 23

-0.277***
(0.0757)

-0.265***
(0.0873)

-0.102
(0.150)

0.575
(0.530)

-0.307***
(0.0857)

Observations
R-squared

1,153
0.329

782
0.499

371
0.393

45
0.960

737
0.543

Note: All estimates include controls for age, age square, age cubic, race, metro area, marital
status and household income.
a: All working youth at age 23.
b: Youths living away from their parents at the time of mismatch.
c: Youths living with their parents at the time of mismatch.
d: Youths living away and who moved back in after mismatch.
e. Youths living away and who did not moved back in after mismatch.
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Parameter
γ
β
R
b
Ip
φ
χ
κ

Table 4: Externally Calibrated Parameters
Description
Value
Risk aversion
1.5
Monthly discount factor
0.996
Monthly real interest rate
1.0055
Unemployment benefits
150 dollar
Parental income distribution [3122 5366 7516 9338]
Degree of economics of scale 0.3
Housing cost
900 dollar
Moving out cost
450 dollar
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Reference
Attanasio et al. (2008)
Prescott (1986)
Student Loan interest rate (2008)
SIPP (2008)
HRS (2010)
Kaplan (2012)
ACS (2008)
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Intercept mean value of living away
Age slope mean value of living away
variance of value of living away
Autocorrelation of value of living away

Altruism factor
Disutility of working

Others:
η
ν

Average transfer
Average fraction of youth who are working

Average fraction of youth living away
Growth of fraction living away
Average earning difference between youth living away and living at home
Autocorrelation of coresidence;
Fraction ever move back; Mean duration of back home

Not working conditional on working in t − 1
Working in matched job conditional on not working in t − 1
Working in mismatched job conditional on not working in t − 1
Mean entry log wage of matched job
Mean entry log wage of mismatched job
SD of entry log wage of matched job
SD of entry log wage of mismatched job
SD of log wage of matched job conditional on working
Mean growth rate of entry log wage of mismatched job
Mean growth rate of log wage of matched job

Table 5: Parameter Identification
Moments for identification

Job destruction rate
Match job arrival rate
Mismatch job arrival rate
Mean matched job log wage offer distribution
Mean mismatched job log wage offer distribution
SD matched job log wage offer distribution
SD mismatched job log wage offer distribution
SD of matched job log wage offer shocks
Growth log experience effect
Matched job drift

Description

Parameter
Labor Market:
δ
λM A
λM I
A
µM
0
MI
µ0
σ0M A
σ0M I
σ1
µθ
µd
Preference shock:
αz
βz
σz2
ρz

Parameter
Labor Market:
δ
λM A
λM I
A
µM
0
MI
µ0
σ0M A
σ0M I
σ1
µθ
µd
Preference shock:
αz
βz
σz2
ρz
Others:
η
ν

Table 6: Parameter Estimates
Description

Estimate

Standard error

Job destruction rate
Match job arrival rate
Mismatch job arrival rate
Mean matched job log wage offer distribution
Mean mismatched job log wage offer distribution
SD matched job log wage offer distribution
SD mismatched job log wage offer distribution
SD of matched job log wage offer shocks
Growth log experience effect
Matched job drift

0.003
0.395
0.602
7.52
7.89
0.515
0.57
0.01
0.06
0.0

1.21 × 10−5
0.077
0.012
0.011
0.056
0.062
0.073
2.99 × 10−4
0.012
0.001

Intercept mean value of living away
Age slope mean value of living away
variance of value of living away
Autocorrelation of value of living away

-0.185
0.054
10.08
0.84

0.004
0.001
0.170
0.005

Altruism factor
Disutility of working

0.48
0.009

0.008
0.001
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Table 7: Moments
Moments
Total
Labor Market:
Mean earnings
3247
Mean log earnings
7.865
Variance log earnings
0.392
Growth mean log earnings
0.065
Variance growth mean log earnings
0.4
Unemployment rate
0.11
Prob stop working
0.014
Prob start working in matched job
0.35
Prob start working in mismatched job
0.44
Mean unemployment duration
2.9
Mean mismatch log earnings
7.71
Mean mismatch log entry earnings
7.47
Variance mismatch log entry earnings
0.62
Growth mean mismatch log earnings
0.0625
Mean match log earnings
8.017
Mean match log entry earnings
7.9
Variance match log entry earnings
0.38
Growth mean match log earnings
0.06
Coresidence:
Fraction living away
0.645
Growth fraction living away
0.062
Fraction ever move back
0.094
Autocorrelation of living away
0.85
Away home log earning difference
0.26
Growth away home log earning difference 0.015
Mean back home duration
9.9
Mean transfer
2913
Fraction of getting matched job
0.482
Mean asset 24
-7508
Mean asset 25
-6083
Mean asset 26
-5087
Mean debt 24
9149
Mean debt 25
8139
Mean debt 26
7754
Conditional on having debt
Mean debt 24
26851
Mean debt 25
25243
Mean debt 26
25419
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Male

Female

Difference

3608
7.94
0.42
0.077
0.4
0.1
0.0139
0.35
0.42
2.56
7.73
7.52
0.446
0.06
8.13
8.05
0.375
0.077

2989
7.79
0.36
0.053
0.39
0.12
0.0149
0.34
0.46
3.1
7.69
7.43
0.425
0.067
7.90
7.80
0.356
0.0325

619***
0.157***
0.06***
0.024
0.01
-.02
-0.001
0.01
0.04
-0.53*
0.04***
0.09*
0.021
-0.008
0.23***
0.25***
0.019
0.044

0.633
0.056
0.095
0.84
0.32
0.04
9.99
2700
0.492
-7812
-6996
-5523
9134
8730
8373

0.652
0.067
0.094
0.84
0.2
-0.027
9.48
3010
0.523
-7007
-5256
- 4704
9160
7634
7211

-0.018*
-0.011*
0.01
0
0.12
0.067
0.51
310
-0.047**
-805*
-1750**
-819
-26
1096**
1162*

27759
27315
27998

26201
23500
23236

1558
3815**
4762*

Figure 9: Model fit

A

B

C

D

Model fit for labor market moments. Red dash line is data; blue dash line is fit of model; dotted lines are 95%
confidence interval for data. A, fraction not working; B, matched job log earnings; C mismatched job log earnings;
D, away home log earnings difference.

Figure 10: Model fit
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C

D

Model fit for coresidence moments. Red dash line is data; blue dash line is fit of model; dotted lines are 95%
confidence interval for data. A, fraction living away; B, fraction ever move back; C average transfer; D, average
asset.
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Figure 11: Model validation

A

B

Model fit for coresidence moments. Red dash line is data; blue dash line is fit of model; dotted lines are 95%
confidence interval for data. A, fraction living away having a matched job; B, fraction moveback having a matched
job.

Table 8: Model validation
Average debt
Moving back at age 25
Not moving back at age 25
Moving back at age 26
Not moving back at age 26
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Data
-7259
-6007
-6442
-4987

Model
-7253
-3919
-6351
-1317

8
8.1

Appendix
Figures and tables by gender
Figure 12: Youth Unemployment Rate

Sources: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Current Population Survey, March Supplement.
Note: Young college graduates are those aged 21 to 28 with a bachelor’s degree or higher. All figures exclude those
currently enrolled in school. Shaded areas indicate periods designated recessions by the National Bureau of
Economic Research.
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Figure 13: College Graduates Job Mismatch Rate

Sources: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Current Population Survey, March Supplement; U.S. Department of
Labor, O*NET Education, Experience, Training (2008).
Note:Young college graduates are those aged 21 to 28 with a bachelor’s degree or higher. All figures exclude those
currently enrolled in school. Shaded areas indicate periods designated recessions by the National Bureau of
Economic Research.

Figure 14: College Graduates Wage Rate by Job Type

Sources: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Current Population Survey, March Supplement; U.S. Department of
Labor, O*NET.
Note: Young college graduates are those aged 21 to 28 with a bachelor’s degree or higher. All figures exclude those
currently enrolled in school. Shaded areas indicate periods designated recessions by the National Bureau of
Economic Research.
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Figure 15: College Graduates Coresidence Rate

Sources: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Current Population Survey, March Supplement.
Note: Young college graduates are those aged 21 to 28 with a bachelor’s degree or higher. All figures exclude those
currently enrolled in school. Shaded areas indicate periods designated recessions by the National Bureau of
Economic Research.

Figure 16: 2008 SIPP Coreidence Rate

Sources: U.S. Census, Survey of Income and Program Participation (2008).
Note: The young men college graduates are those aged 21 to 24, graduating between 2008 and 2010 with a
bachelor’s degree. All figures exclude those currently enrolled in school or have postgraduate degree.
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Figure 17: 2008 SIPP Mismatch Rate

Sources: U.S. Census, Survey of Income and Program Participation (2008).
Note: The young men college graduates are those aged 21 to 24, graduating between 2008 and 2010 with a
bachelor’s degree. All figures exclude those currently enrolled in school or have postgraduate degree.
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